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Beanfield primary school ofsted report

How long until the next test? Good schools are tested approximately every four years. We can also check at any time if we have concerns. As a rule, we announced this on the afternoon of the working day before the inspection. We can also inspect schools without notice. School gates may
be closed, but that doesn't mean we stop taking care. Thank you Coop for providing a lot of goodies for our families. Thank you to our staff for giving up their time this Christmas to make a lot of smiles to a lot of little faces. Merry Christmas UsWe have found this great poster, full of useful
information that we would like to share with you this Christmas. Please feel free to share with all your family and friends #lookingaftereachother #staysafe. Us1B had a fantastic deadline and birthday party! usAt our final Forest School session of the year our Year5 group shared a fire,
popped some popcorn and ate smores. Us5C have produced some amazing homework projects this term, and today they got to show them Miss Mack and the rest of the class. Miss Mack was really impressed with the presentations and attention to detail on some of them, which was
fantastic. We Children Reception enjoyed the Christmas and birthday party we had this afternoon! We celebrated all the events with games and dances! We wish all the reception and their families a Merry Christmas and are looking forward to having you back in the New Year!!! usSereffect
rule expired with a lot of celebrations, enjoying their well-earned rewards parties, birthdays and Christmas parties! We saw pajama party, crisp sandwiches, sessions just dancing, disco, board games and lots of fun!!! Merry Christmas weSapphire class would like to wish everyone a Merry
Christmas! usI welfare team would like to wish you all a Merry Christmas. If you need us at all over the holidays, please write wellbeing@beanfieldprimary.org. There is a safe and happy Christmas UsGoodbye Mr Elf We've really enjoyed watching the cameras and seeing all the naughty
and nice things the elf is accessing. Goodbye Mr Elf, thank you for visiting us, we hope to see you again next year. UsPage 2 We are aware of press articles about the possible split start to start back to school students in January 2021. Read more Free school meals coupon- Autumn Half
term Read more Free school meals on offer from Corby Borough Council Read more this year things are a little different ... Read more Anna Freud - National Children and Center Read more last year, students from year 4 participated in BWT BWT Big Competition Read more Reception
September 20 admission appeal update Read more As part of National School Sports Week, Beanfield is through its first Socks Olympics. Read more Please fill out the survey using the link below. Read More Northamptonshire Sport today has launched a survey to better understand how
people's attitudes to physical activity may be affected during the Covid-19 pandemic. Read more I wanted to take this opportunity to share with you our plans to resume. This is based on the assumption that the review of scientific information on 28 May will allow the government to approve
the gradual opening of schools to certain groups of years from 1 June. Read more Parent Helpline website learning Read MorePage 3 If you need support in these unprecedented times, please contact the Welfare Team for support wellbeing@beanfieldprimary.org. Read more domestic
violence the Home Office has highlighted the issue of domestic abuse aid during Coronavirus Lockdown and points out that under current blocking conditions, victims are still legally allowed to leave their homes to access domestic abuse support and resources. Instructions can be accessed
through the link below which we invite you to share with all employees and families: Read more physical activity - curriculum links to support children at home Read more Congratulations Team Respect, which is our weekly house point winners Read more Thinking about a new career or
returning to teach? Read More Parking at the school site and attentive road use. Read More, brooke weston trust academies and the municipality continue to work together to reduce the amount of leave taken temporarily by issuing penalty notices under Section 444(1) of the Education Act
1996 (amended regulations 2013). Parents should be aware that as of Monday 25 April, the NCC changed its code of conduct, which meant a penalty notice could be issued with 5 days of absence (10 sessions). It was detained while the Isle of Man's case was heard. As is now known, the
NCC immediately implements the Code of Conduct. There is clear evidence that any absence can and will affect their level of achievement. It is therefore important that schools maintain a good number of visits and that parents support it by ensuring that their children regularly attend
school. Although parents/guardians can provide explanations for their absence, it is up to the Academy to decide whether the delay will be allowed or disallowed. Read more Read morePage 4 We are aware of press articles about possible parts to start back to school students in January
2021. Read more Free school meals coupon- Autumn Half term Read more Free school meals on offer from Corby Borough Council Read more this year things are a little different ... Read more Freud - National Center Center and Families Read More last year, students from year 4
participated in the BWT Believe Big Competition Read more admissions september 20 admissions appeal update Read more As part of National School Sports Week, Beanfield is through its first socks for the Olympics. Read more Please fill out the survey using the link below. Read More
Northamptonshire Sport today has launched a survey to better understand how people's attitudes to physical activity may be affected during the Covid-19 pandemic. Read more I wanted to take this opportunity to share with you our plans to resume. This is based on the assumption that the
review of scientific information on 28 May will allow the government to approve the gradual opening of schools to certain groups of years from 1 June. Read more parent helpline home learning Read more Age range that the company is legally allowed to provide terms. Number of student
places the company can pick up. This shows whether the students' family has claimed the right to free school meals, as reported in the annual spring school census. Parents can request free school meals if they receive the appropriate allowance. This does not show students who actually

received free school meals, but those who are eligible for them. At Beanfield Primary School, we work together as a community to provide a happy, safe and stimulating environment in which children are motivated to learn, are valued as individuals and are encouraged to fully exploit their
potential. We have a dedicated, enthusiastic and committed team of staff who strive to provide an exciting and enriching experience for our children. We value each child as an individual and we believe that our staff is creating a real change – to ensure the best academic and social
education for our pupils at Beanfield Primary, we provide an inclusive mainstream environment and 55-seat specialist units. We are aware that each student has different needs. We are committed to equal opportunities and to ensuring the highest educational standards for all our pupils,
including those with special educational needs and disabilities, we are proud to be part of the Brooke Weston Trust, which has become a family of 10 primary and secondary schools across the East Midlands, united by our mission and values. Over 7,000 students aged 3-18 are now
educated at the Brooke Weston Trust School, supported by over 1,000 passionate staff. The Brooke Weston Trust Way Our Trust was established over 25 years ago with a simple and clear mission – transforming educational performance across all our communities. By working in some of
the most difficult contexts, we improve the achievements of our students by taking on long-term commitments to society and advocating new approaches to improve life chances Young people. Our staff is essential to implement this vision, and a happy, motivated and supported team will
provide the best possible experience for our young people. We place great emphasis on creating a supportive and collaborative working environment in all our schools, where all employees can share best practices through the networks of our colleagues, as well as the ability to access a
range of first-class professional development opportunities through our Brooke Weston Teaching School Alliance. Our schools include: · Beanfield Primary Academy · Brooke Weston Academy · Compass Primary Academy · Corby Business Academy · Corby Technical Academy · Gretton
Primary School · Kettering Academy of Science · Oakley Vale Primary School · Peckover Primary School · Thomas Clarkson Academy We actively encourage candidates to contact us to arrange a visit to one or more of our schools so that we can show how we work, allow you to see the
school in action and talk to our colleagues. To learn more about what it means to be part of the Brooke Weston Trust Family please check out the career page on our website here. Benefits Is a member of the Brooke Weston Trust family not only comes with fantastic opportunities, but also
great perks; · Free breakfast and lunch for all employees · Car payroll sacrifice scheme · Bike2Work Scheme · Subsidized Gym Membership · Emphasis on staff well-being, access to resources such as education support partnership and staff support programme · Staff at CPD and access
to Brooke Weston Trust Teaching School Teaching colleagues who want to progress into leadership positions can also apply to join the Brooke Weston Trust Leadership Academy. The Leadership Academy is an exciting new initiative designed to nurture talent and develop future leaders
within the Trust framework through a mentoring and professional development programme tailored to our trust needs. Trust.
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